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In development of high-speed Shinkansen bogies, items such as 
securing reliability in high-speed running, long-term durability 
with commercial use in mind, and ease of maintenance need to 
be considered.  These are in addition to the obvious items of safety 
and stability to handle major increases in running speeds.

JR East has been conducting various technical confirmation 
tests for more than a decade using prototype bogies and the high-
speed Shinkansen test train (FASTECH 360) with an aim of 
achieving Shinkansen commercial running speed of 360 km/h.1)  
In that, we developed new driving devices that employ double 
helical gears. 

This paper gives an overview of that development and 
introduces test results on the developed driving devices. 

Current Driving Devices2

2.1 Overview of Helical Gear Driving Devices
Driving devices are devices that use gears to transfer motor power 
to the wheels.  Those are important components for safe and 
stable running, having a structure integrated with the wheelset.  
Conventionally, the parallel cardan driving system has been the 
main type of power transmission system for driving devices, and 
helical gears have been used at the gears for power transmission.2)

Conventional helical gears generate force in the axial direction 
when gears mesh at transfer of torque3), so taper roller bearings 
(Fig. 1 (a)) are used in conjunction with those to bear that force.  
Taper roller bearings have a structure where force in the axial 
direction is borne within the bearings, so a certain amount of wear 
is unavoidable.  Also, adjustment of axial direction clearance at 
assembly is needed, creating a burden in maintenance.  While 
this clearance is an important element in bearing performance, 
coefficient of thermal expansion of aluminum gear cases currently 
used differs from that of steel parts, and the clearance fluctuates 
according to the running environment and conditions, making 

Introduction1
managing of clearance important.  Problems caused by poor 
adjustment of axial direction clearance have actually occurred in 
the past. 

2.2 Applicability of Helical Gear Driving Devices
For helical gear driving devices, we studied and verified applicability 
with line features (low temperature environment, etc.) in through 
services with other operators and high-speed running demanded 
for JR East Shinkansen trains.  As a result, we found that it would 
be difficult to satisfy future specification targets with helical gear 
driving devices.  This was because changes to vibration resistance 
and noise countermeasures would be needed, starting tests in low-
temperature environments showed that there is concern of excess 
temperature generation occurring and seizing occurring when used 
with the current lubricant, and that it would be difficult to satisfy 
requirements for bearing life.  

Development of Double Helical Gear 
Driving Devices3

3.1 Overview of Development 
In this research, we worked on developing a new driving devices 
to reduce maintenance with no need for bearing clearance so 
as to secure high safety, stability, and reliability in high-speed 
running.  Measures to reduce increased load on driving devices 
with increased running speeds were also imperative, so we adopted 
double helical gears (Fig. 1 (b)) as new driving devices to handle 
high-speed running.

Ordinarily, double helical gears do not generate force in the 
axial direction when transferring torque,4) enabling cylindrical 
roller bearings to be adopted, allowing improved resistance to 
seizure, longer bearing life, elimination of need for clearance 
adjustments (except at production and bearing change).  At 
the same time, low vibration and noise due to more stable gear 
meshing (increased torsion angle, improved meshing rate) and low 
noise due to characteristics of cylindrical roller bearings can be 
expected, enabling improvements to cabin comfort and reduction 
of environmental noise.  

Development of a Double Helical Gear 
Driving Device
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A double helical gear driving device was contrived to realize stable running and high reliability in place of driving devices 
with conventional helical gears because the load on the driving device is increased by running Shinkansen trains at high 
speeds of up to 360 km/h.  Therefore, we produced some double helical gear driving devices experimentally and verified 
performance and long-term durability by tests using rotation testing machines and the high-speed Shinkansen test train 
(commonly known as FASTECH 360) on a main track.  From that, we were able to confirm favorable test results.

This paper gives a summary of and describes characteristics that became clear in the development of double helical gear 
driving devices.
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leak countermeasures are needed for the fastening part, but this 
system will allow the gear box to be more compact and facilitate 
configuring a cylindrical gear case that has improved lubrication 
efficiency.  In terms of maintenance, this also has benefits of 
facilitating gear fastening part inspection and of easy disassembly 
and assembly because the gear case can be divided.

Evaluation Tests for Prototype Driving 
Devices4

Bench rotation tests were conducted on the driving devices alone 
as stationary tests for the two types of prototype driving devices 
produced to evaluate basic performance.  Then, the driving devices 
were incorporated to a bogie frame, and a bogie testing machine6) 
(Fig. 4) was used to evaluate performance and durability under 
actual usage conditions in operation tests.  

We further developed a driving device for the FASTECH 360 
that reflected the test results and evaluations.  Running tests 
were performed on main track, and verification and disassembly 
inspection were performed for maintenance. 

4.1 Stationary Testing
4.1.1 Bench Rotation Tests
Using rotation testing machines, we conducted low-temperature 
starting tests, normal temperature rotation tests, and noise/vibration  
measurement to confirm the basic characteristics.  In those tests, 
we compared with helical gears driving devices for the series E2 

Also, the gear case hanger was given a curved shape to minimize 
traction motor shaft and pinion shaft misalignment regardless of 
bogie frame displacement.

3.2 Configuration of Double Helical Gear Driving Devices
As a result of studying the actual configuration based on the basic 
concepts of the previous section, we produced two types of driving 
devices with minor differences, and we verified the system of each 
of those. 

3.2.1 Integral Double Helical Gear Driving Device
Integral double helical gears are, as shown in Fig. 2, double helical 
gears with a groove in the middle of both the gear and pinion,  
and gears are cut in an integral manner.  A bite relief groove is 
needed at the center of the gear, which is detrimental in terms of 
dimensions and weight; but gear fastening is not needed, so a high 
level of reliability can be gained.

The gear case too was given an integral configuration, providing 
the benefit of low risk of lubricant leaking.

3.2.2 Divided Double Helical Gear Driving Device
Divided double helical gears are, as shown in Fig. 3, of a system 
where double helical gears are configured by joining two helical 
gears on their back sides.  Sufficient consideration for reliability is 
needed because fastening elements are needed; but they have the 
benefit of being able to be made compact and light, so effective use 
of space and reduction of unsprung mass can be expected.

For the gear case as well, we adopted a system where it is 
divided into top and bottom parts at a horizontal line at the center 
of the axle.  Sufficient consideration of reliability and lubricant 

(a) Current system for gear devices
     Helical gears (left)
     Taper roller bearing (right)

(b) New system for gear devices
     Double helical geas (left)
     Cylindrical roller bearing (right)

Integral gear case

Switch to cylindrical 
roller bearings

Double helical gears 
with integral structure
(Integral gear cutting 
with groove at the center)

Change to supporting device

Change to supporting device

Switch to cylindrical 
roller bearings

Divided gear case

Double helical gears 
with divided structure
(Left and right helical 
gears combined and joined)

Fig. 1  Comparison of Helical and Double Helical Gear 
Driving Devices5)

Fig. 3  Divided Double Helical Gear Driving Device

Fig. 4  View of Bogie Testing MachineFig. 2  Integral Double Helical Gear Driving Device
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Shinkansen, but the gear ratio differed between the prototype 
driving devices and driving devices for the E2, so testing conditions 
were effectively more severe for the prototype. 

Table 1 shows an overview of the integral driving device 
and Fig. 5 the results of vibration acceleration measurements as 
examples of test results.  For the most part, it was proved that 
performance such as lubrication performance and sound/vibration 
resistance were improved compared with devices for the E2.

4.1.2 Testing with Bogie Testing Machines 
(1)  Tests to confirm basic performance (acceleration/deceleration 

load)
A prototype driving device was placed on a bogie testing machine, 
and acceleration/deceleration (up to 400 km/h) from the traction 
motor and actual track excitation were repeatedly applied to 
confirm basic performance.  Acceleration and deceleration were 
performed a total of 1,067 times in these tests, and 29,691 km 
total travel was simulated.

No abnormalities such as exceptionally large vibration and 
lubricant leaking were found from the test results, and temperature 
characteristics were at saturated state within the permissible 
temperature (120 ºC).  Disassembly inspection (visual, flaw 
detection) was also performed after the tests, but no abnormal 
generation of gear wear debris was found, so all parts were in good 
condition. 
(2) Durability Tests
In order to confirm long-term durability, testing of durability at 
600,000 km of simulated travel, equivalent to the bogie inspection 
cycle, were performed on a bogie testing machine (total travel of 
650,000 km in the end).  Vibration characteristics in the durability 
tests were of a level where there were no problems from start to 

finish, but some lubricant leaking occurred with the cause lying in 
the oil seal.  The following are issues to be handled in the future 
to overcome that. 
(a) Improve seals (increase seal performance)
(b) Reconsider lubrication structure 

Moreover, as a result of confirming individual parts by 
disassembly after durability tests, deterioration of gears, bearings, 
and lubricant tended to be small, and they were in a condition 
where they could continue to be used. 

4.2 High-speed Running Tests on Main Track
As the results of the stationary tests in 4.1 were mostly good, we 
decided to completely employ double helical gear driving devices 
for the FASTECH 360.  We also made changes and improvements 
to the driving devices for the FASTECH 360 as shown in Table 2 
in light of the results obtained in stationary tests. 

Before trials with the FASTECH 360, we confirmed basic 
performance on the wheelset assembly alone by bench rotation 
testing.  Items tested were the same as those described in 4.1.1, 
and all results were good.  In light of that, we conducted running 
tests on main track.

4.2.1 Function Confirmation Tests
We confirmed functions by performing running tests of the 
content shown in Table 3.  Test results showed that, as high-speed  
running time was short, lubricant saturation temperature was 
not reached.  The maximum temperature of the pinion bearing 
part was 71 ºC or less, and there was no problem with lubricant 
temperature.  In vibration measurement, there was no resonance 
phenomenon and noise performance was also good, so we were 
able to confirm the effects of employing double helical gear driving 
devices.

4.2.2 Long-term Durability Tests
After tests to confirm performance, long-term durability tests were 
carried out by running the FASTECH 360 for approx. 600,000 km.  
During the running tests, the train ran on sections with severe 

System Change Comments

Common Gear ratio change Specs made to fit FASTECH 360 
(increase in motor rated torque)

Integral 

Lubricant volume reduced over 
that of original plan

Changed because stationary test results 
of prototype were exceptionally good

Gear thickness reduced Changed to make lighter (to extent that 
is not a problem in terms of strength)

Divided
Seal improved Changed due to stationary test results 

of prototypeLubrication structure reconsidered

Item Overview
Test train

Driving device Integral, divided

FASTECH360

Test period

Running section

June to July 2005 and April to June 2006

Between Sendai and Kitakami 
on Tohoku Shinkansen (outbound line)

Max. speed 398 km/h

Items tested Driving device temperature, vibration, and noise

Test item Test result
Low-temperature starting test No seizing 

Normal temperature rotation test 
(prototype driving devices at 360 km/h)
Compared with devices for series E2 (300 km/h)

Normal temperature 
characteristics greatly improved

Noise close by (pinion: 6,000 rpm)
Compared with devices for series E2*1

Forward rotation: 6.0 dBA reduction
Reverse rotation: 7.2 dBA reduction

Bearing vibration acceleration 
Compared with devices for series E2*2 Much reduction 

*1: Noise measuring environment differs for prototype and series E2
      (background noise, surroundings, etc.)
*2: Items measured differ for prototype and series E2

Table 1  Overview of Bench Rotation Test Results (Integral Type)

Table 2  Changes in Driving Device for FASTECH 360

Table 3  Overview of Function Confirmation 
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Fig. 5  Results of Vibration Acceleration Measurements 
(Bench Rotation Tests)
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conditions such as steep gradients to evaluate performance of other 
devices.  For the evaluation, we conformed items such as driving 
device lubricant level and color in regular inspections performed 
every 30,000 km or so, confirming that there were no problems in 
terms of the condition of those items. 

In disassembly inspections carried out after the tests, we  
checked items (a) to (f ) below.  Results of the inspections were 
good for the most part, and we were able to confirm that the 
prototype driving devices had performance of a level where they 
could be used on trains in commercial operation.
(a)  Confirmation of generation of gear wear debris (visual 

inspection)
(b)  Measurement of gear backlash (gap of pair of meshed gears in 

direction of rotation) 
(c)  Measurement of tooth thickness for gear and pinion 
(d)  Detection of flaws on gears
(e)  Visual inspection of bearings and confirmation of wear status 

of sliding parts 
(f )  Measurement of bearing inner and outer diameter, clearance, 

and roundness
And as a result of checking individual parts in disassembly 

inspections after long-term durability tests, we found that 
deterioration of gears, bearings and lubricant tended to be small 
and they were in a condition where they could sufficiently continue 
to be used, while there tended to be some deterioration of seals and 
other rubber parts. 

4.3 Confirmation of Maintainability 
During the period of long-term durability tests on main track, we 
conducted periodic inspections based on standards (regulations) for 
implementing maintenance of Shinkansen EMUs.  Maintenance is 
by the “maintenance strategy,” reflecting the current maintenance 
details, where verification of maintainability and of equipment in 
the depot is performed.  We were able to confirm that, compared 
with the current maintenance methods for current driving devices, 
bearing clearance adjustment is unnecessary and labor saving in 
maintenance could be achieved as planned.  We were also able to 
confirm that the same maintenance details as for current driving 
devices are sufficient for items such as visual inspection of gears 
and pinions and of bearings. 

We did confirm, however, that there were issues particular to 
the developed device in terms of workability, such as necessity 
for modifications in inserting pinion shafts and bearings to the 
gear cases.  We have already confirmed that those issues can be 
overcome by making insertion work easier using jigs and by 
improving the bearing shape. 

Feedback of Evaluation Test Results5

We are currently working to develop double helical gear driving 
devices in which the results of the tests in Chapter 4 are reflected 
and improvements are made.  Specifically, we are working to 
make both the gears and gear cases more compact and light with 
integral double helical gear driving devices and make reliability 
of the gear fastening method better with those having divided 
double helical gears.

Conclusion6

In order to achieve running safety and stability along with 
reliability in high-speed running of Shinkansen rolling stock, we 
developed two types of driving devices using double helical gears 
and evaluated their characteristics and durability by performing 
various tests.  Test results indicated that double helical gear driving 
device basic characteristics (lubrication performance, vibration, 
noise, etc.) were as good as or better than those of current helical 
gear driving devices.  The effectiveness of combination of double 
helical gears and cylindrical roller bearings was also demonstrated. 

Moreover, effects such as reduction in labor for bearing clearance 
adjustment at maintenance could be confirmed, indicating that 
reliability and durability as devices in high-speed running were 
greatly improved. 

Based on the results of this research, we will continue to develop 
double helical gear driving devices ahead of 360 km/h commercial 
operation. 
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